CARLYLE PLACE APARTMENTS
2251 EISENHOWER AVENUE · ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314 UNITED STATES

Serviced Apartment

Welcome to Carlyle Place Apartments. Rich contemporary luxuries and convenient amenities in a location that’s
off from the beaten path – and yet only a stones throw away from most every mode of transportation or
thoroughfare you could imagine, (trains, planes, Metrorail and automobiles). Could it get any easier? Old Town
Alexandria is recognized for its old world charm, exceptional quality, romantic settings and as a host for activity. So
it’s no surprise to find Carlyle Place is located here. This community has mirrored every one of these attributes. As
you may now expect, high end finishes such as granite and stainless steel appliances are found throughout the
apartments along with an extensive amenities package (including a gorgeous rooftop club room and a resort style
fitness center), you may be scheduling your return before you’ve ever left your BridgeStreet Apartment in Carlyle
Place. Don’t be bashful; we’re always thrilled to have you back!

At this location
Controlled Access
Outdoor Pool
Parking Garage
State of the art fitness center
with cardio theatre
Storage Room
Sundeck

BRIDGESTREET.COM

In the apartment
Carpeting
Ceramic Tile in Entry
Full size washer and dryer
Granite countertops
Large Floor Plans
Oversized Shower/Bathtub
Stainless steel kitchens

Services
Basic Cable Television Service
Provided
Bi-Weekly Housekeeping
Customized Billing to Suit Your
Company's Needs
Guest Handbook with a guide to
the city and local community.
Find everything from the area
tourist sights, the nearest drug
store, to the fitness center
hours.
Key Packet Delivered Prior to
Move-In
Our Satisfaction Guarantee

1.800.278.7338
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In the area
Eisenhower Ave Metro Station - adjacent
Easy access to I-95/495, Route 1 and the G.W. Parkway
Minutes to Old Town Alexandria and downtown DC

BRIDGESTREET.COM

Amtrak and VRE trains - 1 Metro stop
Reagan National Airport - 3 Metro stops

1.800.278.7338

